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of commander for services In the field AN ARMY SANITARIUM.about fighting at all. He has not got
the least bit of science. He knows howWAR OFFICE HOPEFOL THE GREAT FIGHTHis legs have been amputated. The of
to wrestle; that's about all." Where Consumptive Soldiers are Sent toficer is a nephew of the Duke of Devon
shire. Bet Well.
London, November 4. The war office The following are some of the moreinteresting of the bulletins received last The sanitarium for consumptive solNot George Siler Says He Has Neverhas Issued the following announcement: diers established at Fort Bayard byThe colonial office has received infor
mation that the troops have been with
smith is Believed to Be Safe
Yet,
Seen Such a Battle and He is
the Leading Authority,
the United States army medical corps is
now In operation, in charge of Dr. Dandrawn from Colanso and concentrated
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow,' Mth Sunday
after Pentecost: First mass at 7:00 a. m. : sec-
ond mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English;
third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
at 4:00 p. in., vespers and benediction.
Services at the Presbyterian church to-
morrow as follows: At 11 o'clock sermon
by the pastor; 9:5 Sunday school; 6:30 p.
m., Y. P. S. C. E. No other evening service.
Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pas-
tor.
Second Prosbytflrian church. Spanish: Ser-
vices every Sunday at 7:1(0 p.m.: Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church to-
morrow will be as follows: From 10 to 11 a.
m., Sunday school; regular morning preach-
ing services at 11 o'clock, theme, ''Parting
Message to the Church :" Epworth League at
6:30 p.m.: evening preachin? service at 7:30
o'clock, theme, "Parting Message to All " To
theaboveservices all are cordially invited. G.
S. Madden, pastor.
further south, but we have no news of
night by Harry Potter during the com-
bat, and supplied to the New Mexican
y through his courtesy:
Round 12. Jeffries lands on ribs;
Sharkey swings the air to Jeffries' wind
with left; Sharkey got good left on
stomach and right rib. Jeffries blocks
left for stomach, and ducks into clinch.
Sharkey swings both hands to head,
staggering Jeffries with three left
iel M. Appel. There are three hospital
steward's nurses, and 13 assistants.
Twenty patients have arrived and more
are on the way. Three of the barracks
SHARKEY WAS YERY GAMEBOERS HOLD THE RAILWAY any engagement in that neighborhood,Fort Tull, Rhodesia, October 29. (De-
layed.) There have been a few skir buildings and most of the quarters for
mishes with the Boers, whose main
Jeffries Still Champion, But Sharkey, WithDelayed Dispatches Are Complicating But body retired southward.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, November 2
swings. Sharkey hooks right Jaw and
Do Not Indicate That There Has Been
Any Serious Eeoent lighting, (Delayed.) The bridge is intact. The
Broken Eibs, Says He Will Try Again
Fitzsimmons and Oorbett Again
Heard From.explosions
heard yesterday were only
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS' FEES.
Compensation in Delinquent Tax Baits Un-
der Duncan Act.
The following opinion has been ren-
dered by Acting Solicitor General E. C.
Gortner at the instance of District
Attorney A. J. Nisbott, during the
absence of Solicitor General Bartlett.
"Answering your Inquiry of recent
date, referred to me in the absence of
Solicitor General Bartlett, as to what
allowance or compensation district at-
torneys are entitled to receive under the
new revenue law in suits for the col-
lection of delinquent taxes, I beg to
state that district attorneys are entitled
"to 5 per cent of the amount collected
in any civil proceeding," under the pro-
visions of section 2390, Compiled Laws
of 1897. This statute was apparently
held in view by the thirty-thir- d leg- - --
lative assembly in the enacting of chap-t- -'
of the laws of 1899-t- he Duncan
revenue law. Note the provision therein
that, in sales to the counties, "no fees
shall be paid to the assessor, c ollet tor
or district attorney until the meney
shall be realized by the sale of certifi-
cates or redemption of the property."
All these officers are compensated by
percentage on the amounts realized.
"The district attorney, under section
2390, Compiled Laws, is also entitled to
the fee of $5 for the instituting of the
suit and general services.
"After the institution of said suit, all
matters connected therewith should be
signals.
SHAFTER COMPLAINS.
London, November 3. The war office
at noon to-d- ay announced that nothinghad been received there in any way
officers are in use.
The barracks buildings are of brick,
have wide verandas and are being fitted
up regardless of expense. An amuse-
ment room has billiard and card tables
and a library with periodicals and news-
papers. Seventeen car loads of furni-
ture was sent from the east for the
sanitarium. There are accommodations
for 100 patients and next year room will
be made for 200 more. The patients are
supplied with refrigerated beef from
Kansas City, poultry and vegetables
from the neighboring ranches. The in-
valids are required to spend eight hours
dally out of doors.
dazes Jeffries with a terrific left to chin.
Another left on Jaw makes Jeffries
wabble. Jeffries in distress at the close.
Round 13. Sharkey puts left on
mouth; Jeffries puts right under heart.
Sharkey staggers him with a solid left
on Jaw. Tom orceh and hooks left to
chin; Jeffries clinches. After a break
Sharkey smashes left to mouth; Tom
raises a swing with left; another left
Says That Sick Soldiers on the Tartar Weremodifying or altering the statement is
New York, November 4. The fight
between Jeffries and Sharkey at Coney
Island last night foi" the world's cham-
pionship carried $30,000 as a guarantee
and1 a percentage of the "gate receipts
over $50,000. Before the fight Oorbett
Ueglected,sued yesterday afternoon, and sayingbelated dispatches . from Dadysinith
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In tine postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Nov. 4, 1899. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead '."er office at Washington.
Furber, J K Hegwood, Anna
Garcia, Dnrlo Jaramillo. Rosendo
Garcia. A'uiau Luoero, Filomena
ftnllpirna- - Presiiin Lucero. Eownda
San Francisco, November 4. The Ex-
aminer says the most sensational report
of a military board inquiry ever sent to and! Fitzsimmons, through agents, chal
were coming through Notfiing has
been received 4o corroborate th " reiter-
ated reports from Berlin of the capitu-lation of General White., A, dispatch to
on jaw slag-gen- Jeffries, and pivots, andthe war department from this city was lenged the winner. Both contestants is cautioned. Jeffries bangs wind withforwarded to Washington! from head GuruTe, J C Montoya, Eutemiathe Exchange Telegraph Company from left; another clinch. Sharkey jabs rightto ear and ribs. Bell rings time.
were In good condition. The club house
was packed. 'The betting was 100 to 70
in favor of Jeffries.- - Before the fight
Ixarcia, ornria war- - Marunez, aiai-uui-quarters by Major General Shatter a
few days ago. The document consists ofPietermaritaiburg, dated November 1, Garcia, Luis Montoya Romero, LuisRound 22. Jeffries' right to ribs;two other men had a slugging match Sharkey swings left to jaw; Jeffries de lapia, jariuIn calling please say advertised andpure and simple.
saya uadysmlth, was perfectly quiet
that morning. Other dispatches of the
same date say the women and children
left Lady smith escorted by an armored
train, and announced that the Boers
nearly 100 typewritten pages, and con-
tains a severe criticism on the methods
employed by the officers in charge of
sick soldiers who returned .from the
Philippines on the transports Tartar
give the date.Sharkey and Jeffries fought very bard
clinches. Sharkey swings left to neck;
Jeffries cuts eye with right hook. Tom
sends right to ear. Jeffries comes with
SIMON JNUBDA.UM,
Postmaster.from the start, and it was give and takefrom the first, and It was give and take
for a long while. In the ninth round
two rights under Sharkey's guard.and Newport October 10.
Upon Major Rafter, surgeon of the V. S. Weather Bureau Votes.they clinched and the referee had to20th Kansas volunteers, who came back
They reach the Jaw and Sharkey is
dazed; he clinches; Jeffries beats him
off, and soaks stomach with left; Shar-
key swings left to ear and the gong
separate them.
entered Cape Colony at Norvalspruit,
destroying several bridges. The British
troop ship Papuan, which sailed for
South Africa November 1 from Liver-
pool, Is returning in a damaged condi-
tion, having encountered yesterday's
storm.
on the Tartar, the heaviest censure Is At the end of the twelfth round Jeflaid. Colonel Metcalf, of the same regi
sounds.
ment, who cammanded the troop ship, Round 24. Sharkey sends right to
fries was in distress from a left-han- d
blow on the chin that dazed him and
made him wabble. In the next Sharkey
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-
night and Sunday. Warmer weather
Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 51
degrees, at 2:30 p. m.; minimum, 28 de-
grees, at 4:00 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 40 degrees;
precipitation, 0.00; mean dally humidi-
ty, 42 per cent.
Colesberg, November 1. (Delayed.) got the same sort of a blow and a bad
stomach and swings right to ear, Jef-
fries belting ribs. Sharkey misses right.
Jeffries swings right to ear. Sharkey
transacted and carried out under the
control of the court, and the moneys re-
ceived on dales by the collector to satis-
fy the judgments, should be paid into
court to the credit of said judgments,
and by the court remitted to the treas-
urers."
Plaza Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musleal program on the plaza
tomorrow af'ernoon at 3:00 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
eye. In the thirteenth round Jeffries
General Funeton being the only passen-
ger, is indirectly referred to. Many oth-
er officers are given a hard measure of
criticism. There were about forty sick
soldiers on those ships, nearly all suf-
fering from dysentery. Their condition
was deplorable. Three died after
lands left on stomach. Jeffries drawsgot a chin blow that staggered him.
Sharkey-wa- s cautioned to fight fair. In
the next round Jeffries was again stag
Sharkey into a duck, and smashes him
another right on Jaw and ear, and an-
other right reaches Jaw, and Sharkey
reaches eye with right. Jeffries stag-
gers Sharkey with right hook on jaw,
gered', and $1,100 was offered in favor of
Sharkey against $1,000, and not taken.Topeka, Kas., Nov. 4. In reference
to the charges of 111 treatment the sol
A Stunner.
Wo otfer for the next week only finest
silkeline handkerchiefs medium size
with large and beautiful silk Initials at
the low price of 20 cents each or six for
$1. Get a bargain.
Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
In the next round each staggered. The
fight was getting furious. The sixteenth
round was hot, and each suffered. ThuB
OCTOBER AMD NOVEMBER,
Records of Last Month-Nove- for Last
Twenty-fo- ur Tears,
The local weather bureau compiled
the following statistics for the month of
October this year:
Highest temperature, October 1, 74
degrees; lowest temperature, October
27, 24; greatest dally range of temper-
ature, October 17, 28 degrees; least dally
range of temperature, October 4, 8 de-
grees; mean temperature of October for
twenty-si- x years, 25 degrees; average
excess of dally mean temperature since
January 1, 24 degrees, Prevailing direc-
tion of wind, southeast, and the total
movement of the wind, 5,124 miles;
maximum velocity of wind October
14, thirty-seve- n miles, from the south-
west. Total precipitation, .27 inches;
number of days with .01 inch or more
precipitation, five; average precipita-
tion in October for twenty-fiv- e years,
1.11 inches; accumulated deficiency In
precipitation since January 1, 3.96
inches; number of clear days, 20; part-
ly cloudy days, 6; cloudy days, 5; dates
of frost, light, October 6 and 13; killing
frost, October 16. Mean atmospheric
pressure, 30.01; lowest pressure, October
10, 29.66;highest pressure, October 5,
30.30; mean maximum temperature, 60.2
degrees; mean minimum temperature,
50.3 degrees.
The following are the data for No-
vember, covering a period of twenty-fou- r
years: Mean temperature, 38 de-
grees; warmest November, 1878, with
an average temperature of 44 degrees;
coldest November, 1880, with an average
temperature of 29 degrees; highest tem-
perature in November was 77 degrees,
November 2, 1878; lowest temperature,
diers returning home on the transports and Sharkey clinches and another rightcuts eye. They clinch as the bell sounds.
March-Mi- nor vs. Major Q. S Southwell
Waltz-Josei- ina Kosas
Handy Collection of Serenades Keller
Overture-Hap- py Thoughts Clifton
March Golondrinas de Vienna Schogel
Dauza Mcxicana Los Naranjos
Galop East Wind W. Lewis
Tartar ana Newport, maior Katter, the the battle waged through several
MAN WHO GOT WELL.rounds. In ' the nineteenth Jeffries
claimed a foul, as a blow was low. This
claim was disallowed. Then the men
pounded away, Jeffries frequently hit
He Went Into the Country and Worked on
surgeon general of the twentieth Kansas,
telephoned from Bolton, Kas., as follows:
The troops on Tartar were given every
attention possible with the facilities we
had for taking care of them. The ship
was greatly over crowded. The carry-
ing capacity of the ship was 751 and
there were 1,400 passengers. There were
places in the hospital for 24 sick men
a Sheep Ranch.
Edgar Wilson came In f rom his sheepting his opponent's eyes. Sharkey re
peatedly smashed the other fellow, on
the nose and' mouth. ranch
in southern Santa Fe county this
morning to spend the winter in the oity.
Mr. Wilson came to Santa Fe six years
. Walker Co
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!
In the twenty-secon- d round Jeffriesonly and we had about 200 sick. The
cut under guard twice upon Sharkey'sbunk facilities were not nearly sufficient ago, apparently In the last stages of tu
and part of the men had to sleep on Jaw and dazed his enemy, who clinched berculosis. To the wonderment of his
friends he steadily recovered, and to-
day looks robust. His example of going
into the country to live during the sum
decks while the sick had to sleep in their
quarters below. They had every atten-
tion and every care that could be given
them.
and was beaten off. The gong saved
Sharkey. In the twenty-thir-d bout cries
of foul committed by Sharkey were
heard. In the next round Sharkey got
it on the Jaw and eye, staggered and
clinched as the bell sounded to stop.
mer shoulo. be imitated by all lungers
COLOMBIAK REVOLUTION. who seek employment. It is much easier
to find employment pn a ranch or on a
farm than In a store or an office, and itThe twenty-fift- h round, the followingThe Government Lost a Big and Important bulletin describes: Both up strong; theyBattle.
Kingston, Jamaica, November 4. Co shake hands. Sharkey dances, then puts
does not take so large means in New
Mexico to buy a farm, or ranch or to
take up a homestead as it does to buy
out an established business or to "start
a new business.
lombian advices dated October Si, and left on mouth, Jeffries reaching ribs
with right. Sharkey ducks and Jeffrie's
puts stiff right under heart; another
It degrees below 2cro, November 18,
1880. The average precipitation for the
month was .72 Inches; average number
private direct advices contradict the Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try It!
lu this lino we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King
duck by Tom, and Jeffries raps the Jaw Another Mine Jumped.
A report circulated in this city has It
story received by censored1 cables of the
destruction of the Colombian Insurgent
fleet, which now resolves itself Into the
capture of a few sail boats conveying
with right. Sharkey puts lef t on mouth,
Jeffries belting stomach with left. An
of days with .01 or mofe was 4; the
greatest monthly precipitation in No-
vember was 3.15 inches, in 1878; the least
monthly precipitation was a trace, in
1894; the greatest amount of precipita
that another mine was Jumped' yester
day in the Bonanza district. The mine200 Insurgents, of whom twenty were
killed. The others escaped ashore. is situated next to the Cash Entry, re-
cently Jumped by Ross Griffith, of
other left goes to Tom's stomach, and
Sharkey swings right to Jaw. Jeffries'
right swings to jaw; a clinch, and Jef-rte- a'
glove is torn from his left hand as
they wrestle. Sharkey goes to the floor.
A great battle was fought October 30 tion in twenty-fou- r consecutive hours
was 1.03 Inches, November 9, 1878; the
Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
greatest amount of snowfall In twenty--
ten miles outside of Barranquilla, and
resulted In the defeat of the govern-
ment forces, with the loss of 300 killed The Texas Quarantine.
Washington, November 4. Surgeon
He is up Immediately. Referee Slier
picks up the glove and starts to replace
An explosion was heard this afternoon
in the direction of Colesberg bridge. It
Is
.supposed the Boers destroyed the
bridge. -
London, November 4. A Klmberly
correspondent of the Daily Mail, in
dispatch filed November 1, forwarded
by way of the Orange river, says:
"Boers are still in force in this vicinity.
Saturday evening our patrol was fired
on In the neighborhood of the Wessel-to- n
mine, the enemy expending a quan-
tity of ammunition, which was ineffec-
tual, however, owing to the long range.
A burgher, with a pass from the enemy,
brought 200 oxen into town. The enemy
is reported to have three siege guns in
position at Oliphantfonteln, four miles
from Weasel ton.
London, November 4. The following
is an official announcement of the war
office: "No news has been received from
Ladysmlth up to 2 o'clock this after-
noon. We theref ore presume the wire is
still Interrupted."
In spite of the silence of the officials,
the war office does not credit the va-
rious rumors as to' the position of the
garrison, and no grave anxiety is felt
at present regarding the" ability of Gen-et- al
White to hold his own.
Cape Town, November 2. (Delayed.)
According to an undated dispatch
from Ladysmlth, the 'body of General
Kock, the Boer commander wounded In
the battle; of Glencoe, captured and ta-
ken to Ladysmlth, where he died re-
cently, has been taken to Pretoria. The
dispatch added' that the Ladysmitn
townspeople, including women, were
witnesses of the battle of Ladysmlth; It
was also said a resumption of fighting
was hourly expected. The Boers are
traversing Zululand, hoisting flags over
the British magistracies.
London, November 4. 'Dispatches to-
day show that the forces of the Orange
Free State have at length prepared to
invade Cape Colony. These forces are
not overwhelming, but the Dutch In the
neighborhood of Colesburg and Burgh-ersdor- p
are exceptionally pro-Boe- r, and
their support is evidently expected. The
objective point of this force of Boers
will probably be Naauwpoort, one of the
most important strategic railroad points
in South Africa, which will probably be,
it is said here, the first advanced depot
of the second division of the army
corps. Naauwpoort is understood to be
well garrisoned and able to take care of
itself. Trains thence to Colesburg have
been almost suspended.
It is understood the feeling of securi-
ty at Ladysmlth has been greatly In-
creased since all the Natal guns have
been mounted there In spite of the
knowledge of the garrison of the Boers'
strenuous efforts to cut the railroad
south. In spite of the optimism of mili-
tary men, there is a feeling of general
anxiety at Cape Town. The Orange
river Is reported1 so swollen that the
drifts are impassable, and the Boers
hold the wagon bridge at Phllloppolis,
the only mean of crossing.
Burghersdorp, Cape Colony, Novem-
ber 2. (Delayed.) The Boers crossed
BethuHs bridge this morning. About
800 mor,e are expected to cross this aft-
ernoon. - "
" p ,
lionidion, November 4. Gunneryr Lieuf
tenant Kgerton, of the British cruiser
Powerful, wounded by the explosion of
a hell at the bombardment of Lady-
smlth, has been promoted to the rank
four consecutive hours was 5 inches,
November 25, 1888. Average number of
clear days, 18; partly cloudy days, 8;
and 100 wounded. The army was routed it on Jeffries' hand. Sharkey stands,and its equipment captured. The vessel
cloudy days, 4. The prevailing windsarrived at Barranquilla from Curacoa
General Wyman has been advised by
the Texas authorities of the raised
freight quarantine against New Or-
leans. The quarantine is continued,
however, againet passengers from New
with 600 insurgents,
looking puzzled. His seconds yell for
him to go at Jeffries. The referee steps
between them, trying to put on Jeffries'
glove. Tom' tries to punch. Jeffries
throws his right to the shoulder, and all
were from the north, and the highest
velocity of the wind was forty-tw- o
miles, from the southwest, November
and quantity of arms and munitions. FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES, ETC.The revolution is spreading rapidly. Orleans.There have been' several Important 4, 1895. .
three Sharkey and Jeffries and the ref-desertions from the government, owing Bnokinc a Trust.
Plttaburir. Pa.. November 4. A secret Mocha and Java Coffee a specialty at PRICESBOTTOM
ereer are clinched when the bell ended
the battle. The referee declared Jeffries
the winner.
AT BOCKto the disruption of the Conservativeparty, due to financial troubles, with
which the Liberals profess to be able to
conference of window-glas- s manufac the Bon-To- n.
turers outside the combine was held
hera to consider the advisability ofIt was a remarkably fast and furiouscope should the revolution succeed.
forming an independent organization. It
was practically decided to combine their TIIEEOINLY EXCLUSIVETHE KAT AND R1TTEHS. 4interests and capitalize the concern at
battle. Sharkey was stronger near the
end, but weakened under Jeffries' on-
slaught. Jeffries wrapped a rag around
his neck and was congratulated on all
sides. Sharkey was cheered for his
great showing. Jim Jeffries is still the
champion heavy-weig- ht of the world.
Why a Mining Company in Socorro County $15,000,000. INKWas Bo named.The Kat and Kittens Mining and Mill Generals Get Swords.Milwaukee. Wis.. November 4. Major General Arthur MacArthur, now doNew York, November 4. After the IntheBmok?Sharkey-Jeffrie- s bout was over last
night the two pugilists were taken to Than nrnhnhm t.hA kldnaTO. W
ing duty in the Philippines, and Briga-
dier General Charles A. King, mustered
out In August last, were to-d- made
" p. . Q
ing Company this morning filed incor-
poration papers at the office of Territo-
rial Secretary Wallace. The incorpora-
tors are John A. Bouker, Ernest Kitt,
George A. Freeman. The capital of the
company Is $1,000,000, divided into a mil-
lion shares. The principal office of the
company will be at Cooney, Socorro
separate Turkish bath establishments
uptown. With two broken ribs and a IN THE CITY.In the OhomtfThen probably the lungsthe recipients of two beautiful, swords
purchased by a large fund raised by thelame shoulder Sharkey was willing to
Milwaukee Journal.be assisted in his movements. He said
he would have put Jeffries out had hecounty, although the main office will be Engineers Drowned in Nicaragua.
wilnrton. November 4. The Isthnot wrenched his left shoulder in the
Then probably rheumatism.
No matter where it is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streetsat New York City. The directors are R.H. Tentoroeck, John A. Bouker, Louise
W. Freeman, Ernest Kit and George
mian canal commission to-d- receivedeighteenth round. "It was like fightingwith one arm after that," he said. . cable advices confirming the reportedJeffries seemed anything but pleased year old; it must yield todrowning of two members of the surveyA. Freeman. The company chose the pe-
culiar name of "Kat and Kittens Min over the result of the fight. He expect riartv now in Nicaragua. The engined a much easier task. There Is a big
eers lost were Frank B. Clarke, of Ful-
ton, N. Y., chief of the party, and Olilump on his cheek bone, a slight
abra-
sion on his forehead between the eye-
brows, and the skin of his nose is badly LEO HERSCH.ing Company" because the day beforeore was struck In the prospect a catwhich was kept on the property, gavebirth to four kittens, and the miners
chose the cat as their mascot. -
ver Ceilings Mimack Rodman, of Wash
" -- 1ington. Cherrylacerated. His left arm, which wassprained while training, Is now almost'useless. THE COOHEY MIMES SOLD.XABXBT BBPORT.
Sharkey said to-d- he would post a Colorado lien Picked Up a Bargain in SoNew York, Nov. 4. Money on call Watch RepairingDiamond, Opal, Turquolicheck for 45,000 for another bout withJeffries, x .v.,-.;'- v ..; corro County,firm at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile Strictly Flnt-dia-vetting a specially,The famous "Coonev" mines in. theGeorge Slier, who acted as referee ofpaper, &x 5. Sliver, 58. Lead,$4.40. Mogollon mountains, Socorro county, S. SPITZ,last night's bout, said y: "Sharkey put up a great fight, but was out'Chicago Cattle receipts, 400; market, were sold for 950,000 last week to Colosteady. Sheep receipts, 1,500; market,
steady. oeneraled by Jeffries, who fought a rado parties through Messrs. McCreery lister& Bassett of Colorado springs.Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 1,500; clean-c- ut battle and outpointed Shar-key throughout with the exception of a W. J. Wetherbv. a mining engineer,best steady; native steers, 14.25 MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRYfew rounds. Sharkey at times was eg assisted in the sale. Three patented
mlnna am included in the sale. The15.90;
Texas steers, 12.25 S4.70; Texas
cows, 92.40 93.05; native cows and greeslve, and led of ten, but many of his LIOhnvera will build a lareer mill. Aboutblows, which may have appeared to AND BXAL1B Z- N-9360,000 was taken out of the mines
anmfl vnara iiiro. Then the character ofland on Jeffries, went wide of the mark.Sharkey, in his1 desire to win, resorted
heifers, 82.40 $4.75; stockers and feed-
ers, $3.00 $4.75; bulls, $3.25 $4.30,
No sheep.
Telephone Combination.
t.hfl nr cninirea ana worn wu bwjuubuto questionable tactics. It was the Latelr leasers have been making big
greatest heavy-weig- ht fight I have ever profits in working the property. The
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lease.
New York, November 4. The Herald
mines were soiq very cueap cuuamonugseen, and I think It will be a lifetime
before another such battle takes place.says;. Proofs continue to multiply that the recent output ana ids ore ooay in
Both men showed gatneneas, and their
Immediately after applying It yon
feel its soothing, warming, strength,
ening power.
It quiets congestion; draws out
inflammation.
It is a new plaster.
A new combination of new
i. remedies. Made after new
'
- methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed over the chest it is
powerful aid to Ayer1 Cherry Pec-
toral in the treatment of all throat
sight. -
Wheat in the Sacrunentos.endurance
was almost marvelous."
the Whltney-Wldener-Elkl- Maloney
syndicate Is the prime mover-i- the
colossal telephone project for fighting
the, American Bell Telephone company
and will exercise supreme control of the
Sharkey said: "Jeffries did not win
the fight. Giving the decision to him George S. Reed. , a deputy United
stHt mineral surveyor, who has been
"Necessity.
Knows No Law,"
But a taw ofNature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.
To take Hood's SsrsapsritU, the great
blood parifier, is therefore atam of health
and it is a necessity in nearly every hoose-hol-d.
M never disappoints.
Blood Disorders it?-daught- er
and I have both been trot,
bled greatly vitih blood disorders and
stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hoofs SarsaparSta ham been of
great benefit" James F. Thompson,
WSmtngton, Ohio,
nana'! Hill wi Irfr Ills 1 14 MiUffHUUi n4
was the rankest kind of robbery. Jetopposition companies or this city.
at work surveying in the vicinity of Al--fries was not the only man in on the
. WklyBj Statement amogordo, saya: "The CI Paso ana
Northeastern railroad haa adopted adeal,
either. Why, that big stiff was
laying all over me half the time, and
fouling me time and again". I asked him
New York, Nov. 4. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes: FIRST CLASS Wt ALL PARTICULARS.wise plan in distributing winter wheat
Surplus reserve, decreased, $3,378,875; to farmers of the Sacramentos. Myto break away, and he would not. Itloans, decreased, $240,900; specie, de onlnlon in that that will prove an exwas more like wrestling than anythingcreased, $3,875,900; .legal tenders, de cellent wheat country. There la Hmeelse." ..creased, $942,800; deposits, decreased, in the noil. The climate Is sufficiently"Jeffries says you fouled him," said$5,707,300; circulation, Increased, $396,' Ho xpBM will t ipamd to aukathia fkmooa hoailwy ap to dto ia
all iwixoto. Fatnuug olldtol.
cool and temuerate. and the blanket of300. Banks hold $338,350 less than re Tpalla5
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels, It controls cramps and colic.
' Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
i C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
snow during the winter will both afford
one of those present. ,..
"He's a liar," exclaimed Sharkey,
never fouled him." 1 ' O moisture awl protect the seed from ex
treme cold."
0
1
quirements of 25 per cent rule.
A Football Chun.
Philadelphia, November 4. The Har
"What do you think of Jeffries as a
fighter, and how does he compare with
vard university foot-ba- ll team defeated other men you have been up againstr RetellA naw line of men's laundered andunlaundered shirts; we can show you800 dot, at prices that will astonish the D O Bthe university of Pennsylvania this afternoon by 16 to 0. , n "He's a big kid. All he's got isstrength. He doesn't know anything closest ouyer. aaniB r auixkumiv v
fig"
PE0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.FOR EtTHEH gfi.This remedy betas' In- -le mmSanta Fe New Mexican Jected directly to the
seat or mose diseases
of the Genito-Urinar- y E64 ATTOBHEY8 AT UWTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Organs, requires nochange of diet. Coreguaranteed in 1 to 8
days. Small plain pack- - HAX. FBOST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New MexlooiEwEntered aa Second-Clas- s matter at the nnDClWi by mall, l.UU.Fe Postoffioe.Bant W J VifJI Isold only byIreland's pnarmacy, coie agent, Sania,
Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrttorial oourta. East Las Vegas, N, M.BLANKS
absence from home, Who will be Soott
afflicted with nostalgia; the sooner per-
haps as they learn that this war In-
volves being killed as well as killing.
That is something they are quite unpre-
pared for. In all their former history
they have only had one square fight
against white troops. That was when
they met Sir Harry Smith at Bloem-plat- z,
and then they were routed. For
the rest, they have always rested in
laagers or hid behind rocks and potted
natives or bodies of Englishmen insig-
nificant in point of numbers compared
with themselves. As to the natives, the
famous novelist declares that they hate
the Boers; that it was this that pre-
cipitated tha Zulu war, and now he
thinks that the blacks generally will
insist upon a chance at their old ene-
mies. Summing up tha situation, Mr.
Haggard says: "If we are to Btay In
South Africa we must rule in South Af-
rica it is a case of govern or go."
GBO.W. ENABBEL,
Offloa In Griffin Blook. Colleotlons aa
asarehlnc titles a specialty.
American property, The senator may
then see it in that light. He has already
declared that he never will do what his
enemies desire him to do. A very
weighty petition of rolls and rolls of pa-
per has already been passed around
asking senator not to wait for the
convention before resigning. Just to be
stubborn he probably will not fly the
track very soon. And when he recalls
the result of the same sort of a break
made by Senator Conk ing and Senator
Piatt, he will take no risks of people
whose service ha talks of resigning,
giving him another trial. It is rumored
that the senator has been offered a sal-
ary double that of a senator to become
a corporation lawyer for a term of
years. But that story is probably only
a part of his bluff. The people of Illi-
nois should insist upon the senator who
threatens the party that elected him,
coming oft the perch. They should also
insist upon his becoming a candidate
again just for tha fun of showing him
that a senator is not the whole thing.
4ATIS 01 SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by oarrler S .25
Daily, per month, by earrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 1.00
Dally, three months, by mall 2 .00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7 . 60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 .00
Weekly, per year 2.00
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Uexloo. Office
Cafron Blook.
will then no longer affect the price of
our wheat or corn. We shall send to
market the crops of Iron, wood and oth-
er materials that nature has been piling
up here for centuries, In the shape of
highly finished products, and all the
profit on It will be ours. We shall then
have permanent prosperity unless we
weakly give the management of our af-
fairs over to those who wish to make
some foolish experiments with them.
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
CHAS. V. EASLET,
(Late Surreyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. II. Land and
mining; business a specialty.
EtV-T- he Niw Mexican It the oldest news-pape- rl
n New Mexico. It li tent to every
Postoffice In the Territory and haa a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progreaaive people of the southwest.
R. C. GORTNEK,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st judiolal district, counties of Santa Fe, SanJuan, Bio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Offices in the lo
Building and Court House, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each lnaertton.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position
oenta per line each Insertion.
Diaplayed Two dollars an inch, single col
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of hia splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener-
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug store.
in either English orsuch, single column, B. A. FISEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, Naw Uexloo. Practices in
Spanlsn weeKiy.Additional Drloes and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted. supreme ana au jnitriot uourts of New
SH,aUSU
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4. T.F.CoswAY, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNaw Uexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our ear.
Ninety-nin- e Thousand Troops.
The United States now has an army
of 99,000, and no country on earth could
get together men who are more willing
fighters. The army is not made up of
men who enlisted for the money there is
in the calling, although necessity may
have driven a few to enlist. The major-
ity joined the army through a sense of
duty, or love of adventure, and welcome
activity rather than demoralizing idle-
ness. The soldier abroad who has to re-
turn to his native land without a battle
to his credit will feel like his labor was
lost. This spirit makes the army rest-
less under garrison duty and dashing in
engagements. The soldier who may be
discontented in the ordinary camp life
may make a splendid fighter. When the
army in the Philippines gets into full
action again there will be little-hear- d
of grumbling troops. As it is, there has
been little complaint, considering that
When Admiral Dewey becomes the
brother-in-la- w of Colonel John R. Mc-
Lean, of Ohio, the admiral may silence
the popguns of the Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, if any
are left unspiked after the election next
week.
A. B.BBNBHAN, '
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all TerritorialCourts. Commtaaloner Court of Claims.Colleotlons and title aoarohloff. Booms 8 and9 Spieg-elbar- r Block.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com-
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum-
mons."
Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease. '
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3781 .
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M . , )October 24, 1899. )
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M onNovember 30, 1899, vi.: Adolph P. Hill, one of
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for
the sH, tie. U, n. se. X., Sets. 2, Tp. 16 n.,
R. 9e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Kaiitiacm Bias. Manuel Rodrlsrtiez v Ara- -
WHY THEY ARE COMING.
(Taos Cresset.)
More people are coming to New Mex-
ico this year than ever before on ac-
count of health, more on account of
mining, more on account of farming,
and a whole lot because they have be-
come disgusted with the narrow-gaug- e
plan upon which established manners
and customs in the east are now run-
ning things.
DOOR'THAT SHOULD OPEN.
(Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t.)
Wrhile the nations are talking about
the "open door" in China, the people of
this territory believe that the door
which should be open, and the one
through which prosperity would come
to New Mexico, is the door of statehood.
And while our good friends in the east
are pouring out oceans of sympathy for
a people of another race in another part
of the world, who may be required to
live for a time under a "government
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurant Agent. Office Griffin BuildingPalace avenue. Bepresenta the largest com- -
Sanies doing; business In tha territory ofboth life, fire and accidentInsurance.
gon, Fermin Rodriguez all of Santa Fe; and
Colonel Bryan tells of the things the
immortal Lincoln would not do were he
on earth. The Nebraska colonel stops
short in enumeration of the acts the
great Illinois hero would abstain from
doing. He would not travel with Alt-gel- d
to urge the furling of the flag of
his country.
Tiburcio Montoya. or morieta.
MANUEL R. Otkro Register.
Tfce Measure of Affection.
many thousands of men unused to dls DENTISTS).He What would you do if I should die
cipllne have had to toe the mark and and leave you?
She Leave me how much? Tit-- Bits.submit to orders from commanders who
ignore the individuality of the volunteer
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
oyer Fischer's Drug Store.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Ter-
ritorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mlnltig deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand. '
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record-
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corded brand.
Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
''Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin. y
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit, .
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
.ttachment, summons as garnishee.
.Execution.
Justices' 8 amnions.
Execution, forcible entry and de-
tainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
With Admiral Dewey as a talked-o- f
Democratic candidate for president,
and his future brother-in-la- w in Ohio
without the consent of the governed.
and regard each as only one of a mass SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES Lease of personal property.New Mexico would call their attention
to be handled as a whole. Application for license, game andto the fact that a section of their own Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. It curesan aspirant for the second place on theticket, Colonel Bryan should be a little
fidgety when he remembers that the
country, inhabited by people of the! painful, smarting, nervous feet and inDon't Be Rash.
own flesh and blood, identical with SOCIETIES.growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's thesuccess of the Ohio end of the combina themselves in aspirations, habits, cus
tion might be his own undoing. greatest comfort discovery of the age.toms and civilization, have been living
Once upon a time some citizens of this
country who sympathized with their
mother country went across the water
to help the people of the "old sod" make
for half a century under a "governThe governor of Colorado has issued ment without the consent of the govThanksgiving proclamation with war upon the Britons. When the Amer
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hqt, tired, aching
leet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 35c
in stamps. Trial package FEFE. Ad
erned," and if the time haa come when
the principles of the declaration are to
be given practical effect, wherever the
string to It, saying that the country has
reason to feel grateful, although at war
lean warriors of Irish descent landed
upon the wharfs over the ocean they
were quietly gathered in by the police
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.
Spanish Blanks.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgacionea.
Declaracion jurada.
Aviso de venta publica.
Montesume Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A, M. Regular com-
munication first Monday!
each month at Uasonio Hall
at7:30 p. m.
in a land claimed by purchase and con dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.flag floats, we believe that the good
work, like charity, should begin atQuest, although sinister ideas are being and locked up In one of Queen Vic ARTHUR HOYI.a,promulgated from high places, or lan places for the entertainment of rebel home. w.u.J. B. Bbady,
Secretary.
lioua people, and there they stayed forguage something to that effect. The
governor might also have added that many months. A citizen who goes to nervitaisxie&fthe United States, Colorado included, foreign land to enlist in a war is consid
ered as hunting for trouble, and his govdoing pretty well, although there be one
PRESS COMMENT.
MAY COME TO IT.
(Kansas City Star.)
man In a high place who cannot thank ernment is under no obligation to go to
AND MANHOOD
Cures Im potency Night Emissions and wasting
disuses, all effects of self'abuse, or excess ana
Indiscretion. A ncrvctomc and blood'Suildcr-Bring-
the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
stores the fire of youth. By mail 50o per
ecu 6 boxes for $2.50: with a written
God for blessings without trying to slu his aid. The experience of the Irish pa
Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.M. Begnlar convocation second
Monday In each month at Ua-
sonio Hall at ? :30 p. m.Addison Walkbh,
H PArthur SxiiIohan,
Secretary. .
Documento garantlzado, extensa
triots who crossed the ocean In 1849 toat the motives of the majority of the The rejoicing of newspapers in Irehelp their native land should be rememnation in seeking to enlarge the useful
nesa of this republic among half-civ- il land in the defeat of Irish troops beats :guarantee to cure
or refund the money.bered by the eastern hotheads who talk nervtta mtdicai !., Clinton Jartic it., eblcaaa.anything so far in the United States,ized nations.
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Documento Garantlzado..
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
Auto de arreato, J. P.
of going to join the Boer forces. but It shows what the Democratic party Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Fe N. M.would be well for them to remember al may come to if it keeps up its fight onIf the treachery of three mayors ap
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S, G. CABTVmiOHT, B. C. 'pointed for Filipino towns under Amer
so that the Boers have not one single
port of their own, and the only port
through which their friends could hope Prices made known
' on application
tha American flap'.
TOO HOT.
(New York Sun.)
loan control can be accepted aa indicat
ing the true degree of reliability of Fil F. S. Davis,Recorder.to reach them is in Portuguese East Af
lpinos, tnere will not be honest men rica, and the authorities there would Missouri Sam Cook, boss of the Demenough to act as mayors when the of upon request of Great Britain, refuse to I. O. O. F.ocratic waya and meana committee,ficea are to be intrusted to residents. allow and recruits proposes to conduct a sort of headquar-When it comes to policemen who can be pass through that neutral territory. All
of the other ports In South Africa arerelied upon to do their duty, a few platoona of Irish citizens of the great re
tera magazine. Among his contributors
will be Colonel Bryan, Hopeful Jim
Jones, Captain Ben Tillman and the
PARADISK LODGH
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even.
Insr at Odd Fellows
in British territory.
public may have to be shipped to the
COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tha lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain
CHAS. W. DUDROCT, Prop
Hon. George Fred Williams, It is doubtAsiatics. But the moment this benevo No Comfort from Dewey. hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Alex. Rsad, N. Q.J. L. Zihmsbhan, Recording (Secretary.lent scheme should be undertaken som Official red tape having been removed
ful If the Chicago fire underwriters will
permit such a magazine. It would be
California
Is more delightful In winter than
the mediterranean.
The SANTA FE ROUTE is
the shortes and most comfortable
route to California.
Illustrated descriptive books and
particulars of rates, daily and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished on applica-
tion.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FJ BY .
SANTA FE, N. M.
heroic Democratic leader would dis by the submission of the report of th
cover that It was a Republican plan to commission sent to the Philippine is
export Democratic voters from the land
too inflammable and quick-burnin-
A PERMANENT INDUSTRY.
(Mining and Scientific Press.)
lands, Admiral Dewey yesterday spoke
freely about the government of the
CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.Natb Qoldobt, C. P.Johh L. ZiMtUBif AN.Soribe.
and then there would be a row at home:
for the Irish Democrats would refuse to country, and declared there had never
go where they could not vote, even to been a day since the first shot was fired
when the United) States could have
Mining is an industry that thrives in
almost every land. For years the hardy
advance guard of this great industry
get to wear stars. MYRTLE BEBBKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrother and sisters welcome.
' Miss Sallis VanAbsdkll, Noble Grand.Uiss Tebsis) Call, Secretary.
have been pressing farther and still far
THE
First National Bankabandoned the Islands honorably, andthat he considers the trouble will soonend, as the bottom has dropped out ofthe insurrection. The commission was ther northward until they are now winDespite the predictions of the Democrata a few years ago, the governmenrevenue thus far ;durinig the; present fis ning success on the edge of the arctic
circle, and they are looking beyond itcal year has exceeded the government unanimous in declaring that this coun AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I. O. O. F., meetFor centuries the lands of the temper. BY THEtry should exercise military control iexpense, including that of the war. At
the end of the first quarter of the fiscal
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisoo street. Visiting brothers wel-
oome. L. M. Brown, N. G.OFthe archipelago, and for some time, and ate and the tropical zones have yieldedtheir mineral wealth to tha tireless
workers, who still continue to find new
year a surplus of $2,000,000 was shown, as Islanders learn to govern, substitute John U. SSabs, seoretary.MexicanThe! government revenue for the threemonths was $17,000,000 more than it was native officers under the general civilcontrol of the United States. There is fields in the unknown wilderness of Af 2C OF IP- -Santa Fe, N. M.during the same period of last year, and little comfort In the admiral's declara. rlca and in Oceanica.the expenditures had fallen off $45,000, tions for those who fancied he would HOWTO HAVE PERMANENT PROS
oppose the course of the administration SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-di- al
weloome. W.N. Towicbbnd,
or for those who hoped that for per
000. The customs are yielding from
$600,000 to $1,000,000 a day, and Internal
revenue nets $1,000,000 each day, both
showing art aggregate gain over the
PERITY.
(Tacoma, Wash., Ledger.)
With the vast amount of raw mate ailwaysonal political advantages this brave UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY Uhanceuor uommanderLn Mushlbhin,K. of R. and 8.naval officer might fail to heartily indorse the plans favored by the presisame period of last year of $5,000,000, you can ' reach therial that our fields, forests and minesproduce, there Is no reason why thisThe war department is spending an av dent, and which are to be recommended
erage of $12,500,000 each month, while to congress. pa should not soon become the great man-
ufacturing nation of the world, If we
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
O-
- TJ. W.R. J.PALEN President.
J. He VAUGHN - Cashier.pers have poked considerable fun at one
thel monthly expense of the navy is $5,
000. But there is a surplus accumulat could keep meddlers like Bryan and hisor two of the members of the commis. kind from interfering with our progress. GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meetsevery second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.ing. The administration Knows how to
oners an conven
ences c! modern rail'slon, but have refrained from criticlsdo business. ing the admiral, because of his popular At the present rate of increase in man-
ufacturing It can only be a few years
n. Li. jokes, master worKman.John C. Siars, Recorderway travel. For ratesity and the belief that he might dis before all our food products will be reFew Real Commercial Failures. and further lnformation address
B. J. KITH IVagree
with the civilian members. Now
quired at home. The English market B. T. O. ELKS.that ha has emphatically declared thatIn dwelling upon the records of com heConi'l Agt. El Pao,Teiall agree perfectly, and he indorses every word of the report, in an Interview Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds Itsmercial failures for the third quarterof 1899, completing the period' of two
years, less one month, of the restorative
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth-
ers are invited and weloome.
the grumblers will have less of an audi
ence than heretofore. LET YOUReffects of the Dingley tariff, Dun's Re Chas. F. Kablry, Exalted Killer.E. S. Andbbws Secretary.jctors Can't
Cure It!
The country is prepared to accept theview finds that the average of defaulted VEXT TRIP BE
views of the admiral, who has been on SOUTHWARD! Via thethe ground and knows the island people SpPfSJWpsw .
liabilities Is the lowest of any quarter
since 1881, excepting only the third
quarters of 1881 and 1892. Leaving out with whomi the United States has to
banking and brokerage failures Contagious blood poUon it absolute! WABASH
'
TPTTTT
- saving of $2.00 on eaeh ticket.
deal, andi the opposition of politicians
unfamiliar with the facts or desirous ofamounting to $6,289,128, the average of beyond the skill of the doctors They
may dose a patient for yean on theirdefaulted liabilities would be the loweston record. The commercial failures were
arousing antagonism to the admlnistra
tion, for their own benefit, will have lit
tie effect. WAY upaerrloe.2,001 In number, with liabilities of $17,
642,972, against 2,540 in the same quarter
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
wilL never be rid of the disease : on the
other hand, his condition will grow
tteadily worse. 8. S. S. is the only curefor this terrible offiinttan. hMunu u
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.Haggard's Statement.of last year, with liabilities of $25,104,-77- 8.But of this aggregate no less than Rider Haggard is knowm to the world
lev Mexican
Printing
Company
,IS THE
;
PLAGE
FOR'
EAST eam where the Wabash runsixty-nim- e failures, with liabilities of i EL PASO & NORTHEASTERNthe only remedy whioh goes direct toonly as a writer of fiction, but it was
$3,590,781, were of the brokerage and sue cause oi me disease ana forces itserving in the colonial department of rrom tne systempromoting class, and it is a rather strlk. IS there free Chair Can? Tee, sir IVIA Niagara Falls at aame prloe.
THE shortest and beat to St. Louis.
I was afflicted with Mnil QaImm
..j v
AND
AlAiVIOCOROO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS
TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
ing fact that nineteen! o these were in
Illinois alone, a really remarkable num
Great Britain that he acquired his
knowledge of the people of Africa. He
Is regarded as an authority as to mat-
ters In that region. He was with Sir
btst doctors did me no good, though I took
roir ireeunens laitn.ber for such failures, with liabilities of
$2,411,844, considerably over half the ag. WABASHTheophilus Shepstone when that offl Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. , .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Jill Paso. . 7:15 p. m.gregate in the whole country. The list clal annexed the Transvaal to the em
rally. In fact, I teemedto sal worse all the
while. I look almost
every blood
remedy, but thay did not
nem to reach the dis-
ease, and had no effect
whatever. I was d is--
also Includes one other for $441,987, (Dally Except Sundav.)
P. P. HITCHCOCK,General Agt., Past. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.
pire in 1877, and assisted at the raising
which was in Texas. of the British flag at Pretoria. Mr.
Haggard has spent years on the dark
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage linecontinent,
and la aa familiar with theBilly Mason'i Bluff.
Senator Mason, of Illinois, Is stagey, wv
-
--a
neartenea, ror it teemed
that I would never bs
oured. At th advice of
a friend I then tool
ECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,Boers as he is with the Zulus, Bachua to XNogais, Mescaiero, m. Htanton
and White Oaks.nag, Mashonaa, Swazes, and all the oth H. b. 8., ana began tolm- -Ikmve. f mntfuna t.fc
He rants; he plays to the element that
, sits aloft and shucks peanuts while the
play goes on. To this assemblage the
er natives. (Central Time)sneaioine, ana u eurea me completely, bulla--In a recent Interview Mr. Haggard as Ing up my health and lnoreaaing my appetite,Although this was ten years ago, I have nevet
yet had sign of the disease to return.
serted that the real cause of the present Train No. 1 leaves Peco daily 3:30 a!
war is the ambition of the Dutch ele
hero' looks when he utters a platitude
Intended to raise the roof. The Illinois
senator has declared that so much does
he think of the jewel of consistency that
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 ft. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 o. m.. con
W. K. NIWKAH,
Staunton, Va.ment throughout South Africa to secure
It is like to continuethe establishment of a great Afrikan necting with A., T. & 9. F. and F. W.
fc D. G. Eyg.If the Republican party should next
No one should leave Alamogordo
,
without making a trip on the. .
UM0S0RD01 SICftlMEITO MOURTAIR RtfLWl
THAT FAMOUS
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At
"Cloudcroft"
der republic, extending from Zambesi to take potash Mid mercury; besides
totally destroying the dioeition. thnv Statuop BH7to the cape. This dream and design Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35m.. arrives Roiwell 8:25 p. m.. Carlsyear, In the national convention, dedare for forcible expansion in oppost have been fostered from without, andhave long seemed possible of realiza ary up me marrow in tne nones, pro-ducing a stiffness and swelling of thejoints, causing the hair to fall out. and bad 6:15 p. m., Pecot 10:40 p. m. con-necting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Hon 40 hie Views, he would resign his
eat In the United States senate and
completely wrecking the system.tion, In the minds of leaders at Pretoria,Bloemfonteln, and among the Boer ele-
ment in the British colonies. It is all an
--MANUFACTURER OF--Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 ft. m.C C Cfor Bloodoutgrowth of the racial hatred "with Ths Breathing Ipot of the Bouthwsst.for Information of any Kind regarding vtea nilroadt oris country adjacent th;nfc3ror iow rates, lor information regardne the resources of this vallnv. rrfnaa Hank eko andThehlch all the Dutch element regard the oi lands, etc., addressBritish, and it has always meant an ul
then ask the legislature to ct him
a justification of his high-mind-
course. It is dollars to doughnuts that
the heroic Billy does not resign. The
war will be over, probably, by the time
the convention meets, and his party will
have been guilty of what he calls forci-
ble annexation, but which others will
consider only forcible retention of
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and it
the only blood remedy free from thast D.K,naoutimate struggle for supremacy,
dangerous minerals.The Boers, according to Mr. Haggard, 90V D. BOVAKTO, " Oarlabavd, m. W - -111 not stay long In the field. The rank book on nt sent free byBwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga. r . Alexander, i vMt. Frt and ran Agent,
' OaWibad, k. M.and file are composed of men unused to Assl 0 FP.Ajt
Mrs. Ltlv Heckert, of Bartlesvffle,IN A CROWDED STREET. Cherokee Nat., Iud. Ty., writes :
" 1 naa prolapsus, or leraaie
weakness, so badly that at times I
could not be turned in bed. IlUiMI The Famous Bottled Beers
of the Great
suffered from palpitation ot thedan emu bean. 1 wouiu olten laiul
away, and it seemed as if I
RIOGRiNDE & SAHTi Ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE it
The Hrenlc Honte or the World.
Time Table No. 19
(Effective January IS, 189$.)
I walk the eitj iquare with thee.
The night li loud ; the parements roar.
Their eddying mirth and miser;
Encircle thee and me.
The street is full of lights and cries.
The crowd but brings thee close to me.
I only hear thy low replies,
I only see thine eyes.
Charles G. D. Roberts in Llppincott's.
never wouia recover; naa
sick headache nearly ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.the time, and alsohad St. Vi tun's
Dance. At the
commence
ment of the
monthly pe-
riod the mis-cr- y
would be
ao great that
I would be
THE OLD CLOCK.
BAST BOUHD WEST BOUND
ping out, and it would be near an hour
before she would return with a strange
light in those eyes I knew so well, and
many's the time it all ended with a
night of tears.
"I know I listened to the murmur-ing- s
of the flowers, and flowers are not
Safe confidants, though women folks
think they are. They rustle and tell
each other all they know. One has bnt
to listen and the secret Is out, carried
far and wide by the birds, their lovers.
"It was a dreary, bitter pight, and
the little one knelt before the fire with
her slender hands, that trembled so they
stirred the lace about the wrists, out-
stretched before the blaze. She seemed
to see a face in the red ashes.
" 'Now,' she murmured, 'if that does
not fade for one whole minute I shall
take it as a good omen and go. ' I heard
the words and trembled. Oh, how I
was torn in two I The one pride of my
life had been to tell the truth to every
one, and, here was my mistress making
that a burden for the first time. It was
a struggle, and somehow habit won.
The minutes passed, and I announced
it in a choked old voice, but she did not
No. 426. LIS No. 425.
The Original Budweiser.
Anheuser-Busc- h Export Pale,
Exquisite "American Pilsener,"
Black and Tan,
The Faust,
Anheuser Standard,
Pale Lager,
nearly crary. I had doctored with five different
physicians, but they did ine no good. One of
these doctors, of forty years' experience, said to
me ' I can't do you any good, so why not try Dr.
R V. Pierce's Favorite Prescription?' I wrote
to Dr. R. V. Pierce and described my troubles.
n mrntp me a nice fatherlv. kind letter in re- -
9:00am. .Lv....SantaFe..Ar.. 8:00pm
11:05am.
.Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 5 15pm
12:23 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...I.v.. S3... 4:35 p m
1:05 d m..l.v.. ..Barranca. .L.V.. ho... 3:; p m
3:05pm..Lv.TreiPiedra.Lv.. 90... 1:30 pm5:26 p m..Lv....Ahtonlto..Lv..l2S...ll :10a m
7:00p m..Lv Alamosa... Lv 1S3... 9:55 a m
Th Human Body.
Science Is paying more attention to the
mechanism of the human body than ever
before. It has found that all achieve'
ment, success or failure, happiness or
misery, is controlled by the body. The
lesson is obvious. Improve the body.
This can only be done through the
stomach. If It Is wealc, It produces pois-
onous refuse, and debilitates every orgaf
In the body. It may be made strong and
kept strong by Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. This is a natural stomach remedy
which acts quickly and gently. It will
cleanse the system, wake up the liver,
stimulate the kidneys and improve the
general health. Ask your druggist for
it, and see that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
A Bargain Offered.
Editor Well, young woman, If the
story suits me I will pay you 815 for It.
Young Lady Author (persuasively) Oh
uow. Buy It without reading It and I'll
let you have it for ten. Brooklyn Life.
It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good quali-
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure In relating their experience In
the use of that splendid medicine and In
telling of the benefit they have received
from it, of bad colds it h'as cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
averted, and of the children It has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ply, and I followed his advice.
" r if ; a nleasure to me now. instead of a bur
10 :S0 Dm.. Lv Salida. .. .Lv.,288.. . 8:30 a
"All the world loves a lover 1" The
words were ringing in my ears as I sat
on the cushioned seat in the deep square
window. The world was all white and
beautiful, snow covered the fields and
meadows far into the horizon, where
the sun was sinking in his crimson
glory.
It was twilight, everything was soft
and dreamy, and the tick of the old
clock seemed to my girlish mind to re
:50 a m. .Lv.... Florence.. .Lv.. WW... 6M a mden
as it was before. Three of my neigh bor wom-
en have used Dr. Pierce's medicines and it has
heloed them all. I will take no other medicine 3:10am. .Lv Pueblo.. .Lv.. 339... 2:20am
are obtainable on all Pullman and Wagner Dining and Buffet Cars, Ocean and,45 a m..L v.Colo Springs.Lv.. 383... 12:45 a m:30a m. Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 459... 9:45 p m
Lake Steamers, at all Pirst Class Hotels, Finest Clubs and lales, and in all tne
best families.' Used by the U. S. Army and Navy.Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
but Dr. Pierce's
and I recom-
mend it to all
myfriendi. The
' Favorite Pre-
scription ' help-
ed me so much
I always keep it
In the house. I
also have the
People's Com-
mon Sense Med-
ical Adviser and
think it is a
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton J0f kTi the strengthening Food-Drin- for ill or well,fl(iitfflt4ttl4!' is prepared by the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewingand all points In the San Juan country.
n IkAt Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
peat the words I had heard my mother
say laughingly to my father after some
tender jest of his. "Loves a lover tick
tock loves a lover 1"
I was in a big old fashioned hall,
there were the broad low stairs leading
seem to know that ; only a sigh of pleas Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Luis valley.ure and a tear of regret mingled, and At 'Sanaa with main line lor an pointsHer Neighbori.great book. Iam willing to east ana west, including Leaavuie.to the rooms abovet the tall mahogany At Florence with t: & v. c. a. a. lor
with a pathetic gesture she threw her
hands in the air, as if throwing all care
to the winds and accepting fate. Then
she came and stood before me, as she the gold camps
of Cripple Creek andclock with its dear old face that waslike a friend to me. What a deal it victor.
had done so often as a tiny one, and At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dencould tell of all that had come and gone
since it stood in its dim recess. Tales of ver v ith all Missouri river lines for- - alllooked up at me. The Maxwellpoints east.the first kiss beneath the mistletoe, ofthe. sweet words whispered on the Through passengers irom Santa iowill have reserved bertha In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
answer any lettera of Inquiry if stamps are
enclosed for reply."
Dr. R. V. Pierce is and for over thirty
years has been, chief consulting physi-
cian at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. Thousands of
women have written to him describing
their symptoms, and, on following the
advice he gives freely, have become well,
strong and happy. Many sensitively
modest women write to Dr. Pierce and so
avoid the disagreeable questioning, ex-
aminations and local treatment so gener-
ally insisted upon by physicians. Dr.
Pierce's medicines cure you in the pri-
vacy of your home, and Mrs. Heckert's
case is only one of thousands that have
been cured after the doctors failed.
stairs, of the stories told around the
blazing Yule logs, all memories of other
days when grandmother was young
like me. ,
For further information address the
" 'At half past 10, old friend, don't
fail to tell ma. J shall be listening with
all my heart. You need not strike very
loudly. I shall hear I shall be sure to
hearl' - And she had gone slowly up the
stairs. Time felt a weight upon me as
I tolled the minutes out. I am only the
servant of time, just to speak the words
undersigned.
"Tick-toc- k, loves a lover, tick-tock- l" Land Grant. J. helm, uenera Agent.Santa Fe, N. MS. K Hoopkb, G. P A. ,Denver Co n. 000I turned toward the clock; the red glowfrom the outer world lighted up itsface. Surely I was not dreaming I The he tells me, to keep a straight, fair record of how he flies.
face seemed to be smiling at me, and "Tick tock, tick tock I I felt as if I
the words changed into "little girl
A Reflection.
The man who really knows It all
And never tells It, we adoro;
But he who only thinks he knows,
And tells It, Is a bore.
Chicago News.
CHAMBERLAIN'S . PAIN BALM
CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT TOU?
My wife h'as been using Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, with good results, for
a lame shoulder that has pained her
continually for nine years. We have
tried all kinds of medicines and doctors
without receiving any benefit from any
of them. One day we saw an advertise-
ment of this medicine 'and thought of
trying It, which we did with the best of
satisfaction. She haa used only one
bottle and her shoulder Is almost well.
Adolph L. Millett, Manchester, N. H.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, onlittle girl," as if half pitying me be CUTTING FOREST RESERVE TIMBER,cause I was left alone.
should smother. At 10 I struck the
aumber out. Never before had I known
low loud was my voice. We are all of
us what we are made. Each one in this
world has so much to do, no more, no
I heaved a sigh, and before it had the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Grult Roads.
Services of Governor Otero Were Useful to
less. Tick tock The very heaviness of
well passed my lips the old clock seemed
to say. "I've seen many things, and if
little girls would keep their ears open
they could learn from almost everything
mmmy trouble was making me dim and
Miners.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
A few weeks ago Captain M. Cooney,
who is largely Interested. In mining en-
terprises of thei Mogollon district, wrote
uncertain.
"I heard the master of the house andabout them. We don t say much, with
a half point of hand toward the big old Governor Otero asking him to call thehis friend and guest the man I liked,
the elder, quiet man close their doors,
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.
bookcase, which gave a groan in an 1,500,000attention of the authorities at Wash TIME TABLEand everything was still except my ington to the ss of someswer. "But we watcn ana learn a greatdeal more than people give us credit for.
I can tell you about your grandmother
voice. Would that I could crush it out of the range riders who were causing
"They say that things like myself
and how I, by what you would stupid (Effective, June 1, 1899.
no end of annoyance to mine operators
of that district. Governor Otero took
the matter up and Captain Cooney very
soon received the following from the
can neither feel nor suffer, but the bur-
den of my thought was, Could I save
my mistress t The wish was so great
ly call an accident, changed her whole
life." -
It srave me a strange feeling to hear that it overpowered everything. It was commissioner of the general land officethe clock which I had loved and listened near the half hour, when suddenly
In Their Season.
Roses can't last all the year,
But each season brings its cheer;
Other joys there are; you know
Batter cakes deserve a show.
Chicago Record.
X Thomsands are Trylsg Itt
In order to prove the great merit oi
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective curt
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre-
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., K. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
Going Eastat Washington:to from babyhood speak so plainly to Coming
West
Road Up.
No.17. No.l.
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of ail kinds grow
to perfection.
everything seemed to come to a stand Department of the Interior, General Keaa Down,No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv.still. All power of movement was taken .Santa Fe.. Ar. 1:15 n 7:15 DLand Office. Washington, D. C, October
.Las Vegas. XV. 3:30 p 1:10 p4:00 a 12:50 a Ar,from me. I could go no longer. 17, 1899.--Mr- . M. Cooney, Socorro, N. M
me. aerore tnis J. naa always Known n
could tell me so much if I could only
understand, and now, quite suddenly,
I understood just as if the old clock,
4:30 a Ar . . . . Raton ... .Lv. 12:15 D 9:00 l) I
"For the first time in my existence I 8:20a 8:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30 a 7:15tSir I am in receipt, through the gov 9:40a 6:28a Ar... El Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59afailed to tell the time.
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv. 7:30a .with its slow and steady "tick-toc-k, ernor of New Mexico, of your letter tohim of September li, 1899, complaining"My little mistress was above, wait 2:32 p 2:32 p Ar.uoio.Bpr gs.i.v. o:uua.KrtOn 5:00 rjAr.. . Denver ...Lv. 3:20 a.tick-tock- ," spoke in my own language. ing, waiting, but did not dare to stir that "a forest reserve rider has forbid 11:50 a 9:05 a Ar.. La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 aever since a boy, and I never hoped for I was just a little nervous and did until the appointed hour.
cure, but Ely's Cream Halm seems to do denl the mine owners of the Cooney
mining district to cut any more timbers"I don't know how late it was when
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge (Jity.Lv. 12:55 a Hp7:00a 6:30pAr..Kan. Clty..I.v. 2:30 p 11:80 a
9:00 p 9:0OpAr... Chicago.. .Lv. :43 a 10:00 peven that. Many acquaintances have used
for their mines, or firewood for theirI found her standing in the hall, pale
as the ghosts that are said to haunt the
not like to answer, but I guess the clock
saw the half smile on my face, for it
went on after a few moments. "Yes, it
is many years ago when your grand-
mother was yonng; a sweeter lassie
it with excellent results. uscar usirum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111. Going West Coming Eastmills;" and requesting. In consequence, Head uowd Keaa up
Cboice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
that certain described townships be Nn.n No.l No. 22 No.Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
8:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ariu:uap z:iueeliminated from the Gila forest reserve.
6 :35 p ArLot UerrlllosLv 9 :ia p
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45iIn reply, I have to Inform you that
eure for catarra ana contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
CO cento. At druggists or by mall.
never breathed. I dream sometimes in
the night, when I alone of all the house
am awake, of seeing her come gliding
down the stairs in her light gray dress,
you appear to be under a misapprehen
sion regarding the provision made for
a Ar....mnoon....iv iz:a p
9 :45 a Ar . . . Deming . . . Lv 10 :55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
B:60aAr...El Paso...Lv 9:50athe use Of timber within forest reserveswith its many yarded skirt, the dainty
' Almost.
, '
You; must be wedded to ' your art,
doncher know.
by miners. LvAlbuauera'e Ar 10:25 j.lace collar fashioned with the big
brooch, her hair, with the tresses that fThfl act of June 4. 1897 (30 Statute.
34- - 12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork. Lv 8:05 a
a:iop ...... Ar.. irescow ,.jjv :usNext thing I'm engaged to my model. 36), for the 'administration of forest re 9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 rwould not quite straighten out, drawn serves,, nU the regulation jinoooririoia o w sk fi jfta appro'Lniln aW Sn Tllfiffn . T,Vdown and over the ears, like curtainsBrooklyn Lite.
A fr(end in need is a friend Indeed. thereunder bv this department, June 6:45 p ArSan Prano'ooLv 4;30 pof gold to set oft her flowerlike faca 30, 1897, and reissued, with amendments,
"She would always heed me. l my Auftust 6. 1898 (copy herewith), make CALIFORNIA
That is exactly what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is. It is the mother's
help when she Is suddenly awakened in
the night by the ominous husky cough,
srwmljii orovlslon for the free use of CHICAGO,
woods at midnight.
" 'You have failed me failed mo I'
was all she said. And her slender fin-
gers worked at the big bolt that barred
the door. It was at length forced back
to its rest, and the maiden, all muffled
in a heavy cloak, had drawn it and was
gone. ,
"What I tell you now I heard rom
the whispering flowers. The gnest was
a learned man who thought a great
deal, then gathered the best of these
heaven sent gifts and, setting his hand
to paper, told them to the world. On
that night he had opened the window
of his room and was watching the clouds
as they chased each other in the old
moon's light, and somehow the noise of
the hall door closing aroused him. He
looked and saw a slender figure hurry-
ing across the lawn.
"In a moment he was out. In the
sweet scented garden where the high
wall rises against the banks of the river,
and where a little boat rocked upon the
tide, he found the maiden on the grass
with the young lover's head upon her
MEXICO A
LINKtimber within such reserves, by miners,
self was young then," the old clock
sighed. "I told her when to rise so as to
surprise the flowers when fresh with
dewdrop diamonds when she muBt
study and read so as to be able to hold
to a certain extent and for certain pur- Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
8, and; further provision for the and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
when he has "caught cold" and there is Los Anereles and San Francisco.purchase) of timber when required inlareer Quantities (sea pages 7 to 12 inher own with the best. These things she No. 2. eastDouna, carries same equip
GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
did not mind, but she would look at me clusive of the Inclosed circular). ment, and makes close connection atTrinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
coughing and Irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat. It allays the
Irritation and cures the cold. For sale
ouite wistfully when I would tick out, (Under these rules and! regulations Snrinirs and Denver.Tick. tock. U o clock o ciock, dui abundant provision is made for the le . . . . . 1. xiNO. li is a local train oeiween r.i ra.su
and Kansas Cltv. carries free chair carup the stairs
she would disappear and
dark would be the house till the little
by A. C. Ireland.
This Wu Handed In.
gitimate acquiring of needed public
timber supplies from forest reservations and Pullman Palace sleeper throughlady appeared in the bright sunshine by mlnersi and others. without chance.An ancient old maid from Nicaragua, the next morning. It dloeis not, therefore, appear that For time tames, lniormawon ana litOne day there was a stir and an ex erature Dertalnlner to the Santa ttthere la any neefl to eliminate from the
Had her hair snatched off by a jaguar
He said It Is plain
It Is false, vet again, route, call on or address,reserve the townships referred to incitement all preparations for your
grandmother's first ball. Silks and laces
were everywhere, and the flowers that
"What a wicked, deceitful old hag you order to secure public timber privileges a. a. LiUTZ, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.to the miner in that locality.
knee. The young man had waited for
her to come with the key to unlock the
door, which was half hidden by the
vines which covered all the wall. Im-
patiently he had paced to and fro; then
tried to climb in order to hasten to his
are.
Detroit Free Press. W. J. Black, G. P. A.,filled the little window yonder heard ail If anw forest reserve officer has in Topeka, Kas.her hopes and dreams as she bent above The Maxwell Land Grant Go.,any wise unduly restrained the use ofthem in her daily care.REMARKABLE RESCUE. public timber within- the reserve, I winAs evening drew on the sleigh bensMrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111., thank you to furnish this office his Code of Civil procedure.were heard coming across the country lady's window and give a signal. Hehad slipped and fallen and in some way
turned his foot.
Everv nractlclne attorney In the tername and a full statement of his action
in the premises; with a view to havingto the door, there was a crowd of serv
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family ritory
should have a copy of the New
At a glance the elder man took in Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, boundthe matter subjected; to an official exants in the hall, each one peering eager-
ly over another's shoulder to see the litDhvsiciant but grew worse. He told her In serjarate form with alternate blannamination and report thereon. Very re
tle mistress in her whito siik, wmcnshe was a hopeless victim of consump nacres for annotations, me iew mex- -spectfully, BINGER HERMANN,
all the scene, and a touch of pain tight-
ened the firm month as he said: 'You
heard a cry of distress and came to find
the cause. So did I. Let me help you,
lean Prlntlne company has such an ediCommissioner.rustled as she moved and set off so well
her shining eyes. tion on sale at tne iouowing prices:The DetoDle of Mogollon felt very
tion, and that no medicine could cure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption; she
bought a bottle,' end to her delight
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full lav"Ah, me, that was the beginning or grateful to Governor Otero for the In The Timmer Housesheep, 83; flexible morocco, $2. 50.It nil. for it was not the same little gin my child, for this is no place for you.And the young man was as brave in
that moment as the elder and replied:
tereat he displayed Ini their affairB, and
for the success of his efforts, andfound herself benefited from first dose, who looked into my face next day, andI listened with all my strength as she
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.It is my fault. I was going home late through Captain Cooney presented their
whispered fresh hopes and fears to the and tried to shorten my road across the grateful acknowledgment in the follow
She continued its use, and after taking
six bottles, found herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and
is as well as she evr-- was. This Great
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
September 27, 1899. Jsympathetic flowers. garden. ' . ing letter to the governor: Nntlne la tiprehv that the followinff- -
'Many gentlemen now came to can, rvinnflv. N. M.. October 27. 1899. Hon' 'Trespassing,' said his senior, 'is named settler has filed notloe of his intention
ts mnlsn ftnnl nrnnf In snnnortof his claim. Iand most frequently an older and aDiscovery at Fischer A Co.'s drug store, M. A. Otero. Governor of New Mexico
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tne European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 93 per
day. Special ratal by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
not the worst of sins. Sir, I will help
von. ' and beinsr very strong he liftedgraver one, who said little, but seemed nnr sin T am lm receipt of a letterOnly 60 cents and $1; every bottle guar. and that said proof will be made before theRegister or Seeelver at Santa Fe, Mew Mexico,
on November 6, 1899, viz: Henrique Klvera forfrom Ttlnsrer Hermann, land commisto bide his time. There was a younger
one on whom my little mistress seemed up the young
man ana maae mm lean
all his weight upon his shoulder, and,
anteed.
His Transcendent Goodness. the
w hi nw Si, w 54 sw see 21, tp 11 n, r a e.sioner, lm which he states that the min He names the followinir witnesses to proveto smile, and who whispered all sorts oi ers must not be deprived of their righthalf carrying him, drew him from theNo man ever fullv realizes the lofty his continuous residenee upon and cultiva-tion of said land, viz:
rvpnannln Rnvhal. Creatlno Klvera. KDifa- -pretty nothings
in her ear; a handsome to cut firewood and timber In the Coongarden.moral purposes he Is capable ot until he
hncomes a candidate for alderman. ey mining district, and asking that any nlo Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Vi 1111a,The young man left the village in alad, but somehow 1 lined not me
suuv-ins- r
of his eves. ranee rider who may annoy them do re N. M. Manubl B. Otbbo, Reg-lite-r.few days alone. The boat drifted outMany is the night 1 kept, my oia ported to him. Tou have my thanks
Detorlt News.
STORY OF A SLAVE,
toward the ocean and was lost, 'ine FRANK E. HILSTED Prop.When in SilverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.frame creaking with anxiety.
Some
and that of one thousand, citizens whostorv was never known. Motto for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4508.times I would try to put in a word toTo be bound hand and foot for years nr derjendiemit upon the mining indus'Folks wondeied the next aay tothe little one as Me sat where you are, try of this district, for a livelihood, for Land Offiob. at Santa Fa, N. M. 1Oot. 19, 1S99Jfind me silent. I had no power to tick
only she never s&emed to hear me. A the nrompt manner in whlcn you mieifor many days, but when I was myselfsmile was on her lips ana ner neari was
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
lave was made free. He eays: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
Notice is hereby friven that the following-nam- ed
settler has filed notice of his intention
ti mnkn final nroof in suDDort of his claim. Ivened
In our behalf. Very respectfully,again I saw with joy my little mistressfaraway. ' M. COONEY.had been awakened from an illusion,
and. though for a time she seemed shy
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. onNovember 24, 1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
for the lota 4 and 5 of sec. 2, se ne H, and lot
"Things went on that way for some
time, till one day I heard her father's
voice raised in a sterner tone than he and afraid to look the good man in the 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
THROUGH FAST --FIRBTO-HT
Jot 1 of sec. IB, tp IB n. r iu e.that she could not turn over In
bed
alone.' After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im-
proved and able to do her own work."
had ever used to the little mistress. face, it passed, and the next year, withthe coming of the roses, he won her. It
was the proudest day of my life when 1
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and oultiva.
tinn of Mid land, vis ! IThe heavy library door was opened
Lorenzo Lopez, Nloanor Gonzales, Greg-orl-ohastily by her, and as she pushed past
me up the stairs I saw how flushed and struck the hour
of their wedding.This supreme remedy for female on
eases aulckly cures nervousness, sleep, Gonzales,
Luis uonzales, an ot santa re, new
Mexico. ',"No doubt you have guessed, little
one, the good man was the grandfatherhot her cheeks
were burning. MANUZ.L K. UTBRO, KeglStpr.lessness, melancholy, headache, , back-
ache, fainting and dliay .spells. This CoU"Then came a time when she sat andbrooded in the window. The young
man came no more, and the elder manmiracle working
medicine Is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
........ a- -
'Bold
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don'twas kinder than ever, but all to no pur
suffer longer from uncertainties. Alead. bottle guaranteed, uniy ou cents,by Fischer ft Co., druggists.
you loved so well.
I sat silent in the window, the shad-
ows had deepened and dusk filled all the
hall. Had I dreamed or really heard all
my old friend said t I can never tell.
Only as I slipped np stairs I smiled at
the old clock who had known and saved
my grandam 70 years ago. Ethel Bar-- '
rington iu Philadelphia Press. .
woman who has been tjiere herself best
TVS rRHAM BALM Is a positive rare.
pose; the young girl did not seem to
know that he was near. Afterward she
seemed to turn to me for sympathy and
would watch my face so anxiously I did
not quite like it, for often it would end
The Host XXaffalla&t Qnip.
Bo vuai ntr twn r,hic.ffo srlrls recently
Premier Laurler of Canada conclusively
proved that his visit to this country Is i
matter nf business, not pleasure. St.
in her taking her scarf ana shyly sup
Apply Into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 80
cents at Druggists or by msll : samples 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren 8U New York City.
Getting-- In hla Work.
The correspondent who hears "heavy
firing" Is getting In his work on the war
dispatches.1 Washington Post.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Louis Republic. . TTSF.D BT BRITISH SOLDIERS IN
AFRICA. .. 3? A.SSIENGEI.R, SBBVIOB.ANDTRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,
Notice for Publication (isolated tract). Pub-ll- o
land aale. Department of the interior,
United States land office. Santa Fe, New Mex-lo-
October 28, 1898. Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of instructions; from theCommissioner ol the General Land Offlee.r ttteJ In him hv aMotion
Capt. C. O. Dennlson Is well known all
over Africa as commander of the forces
understands treating women. Mms. M.
Gulllaume POSITIVELY GUARAN-
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thou-
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures suc-
cess and means the RELIEF DE-
SIRED. Highest reference. DON'T
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immedl-atel-
Address MME. M. OUILLAUME,
Galveston, Texas.
A nowder to be shaken Into the shoes. that captured the famous rebel Gallshe,
24M, U. S. Rev. Stat., as amended by the Act ofUnder date of Nov. 4, 1897, from vry
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fe-
ver Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Warts. Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Congress approven nurusn so, iy, 5".Tj n nffD nf miKiin mm nn the 2nd daybunr. Beeuanaland, he writes: "Before
starting on the last campaign I bought
The dlrect through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
.
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. M-- I"
service. Throughcars. Nolay-over- Ltestpatorn Pullman Buffet.,
sleepers. Handsome now chair cars. Boats froo. Speed, safety,
com-
fort combined. For particulars address
B. r. Darb.,rc, . W. F. F. B. W. Curt,., T. F,
-.''
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
"2STO TROITBLB TOAN BWEB QTTJBSTIOISJ-S.- "
of December, 1899, at this office the following
to wlti Lots 2 and 8 of SectionLTMB. 4 B., NewMex. Mer.. containing
46.20 sore. Any snd all persons claiming; d;a. hnia .laanrlhMl lands are advised
a auarrtlty of Chamberlain's colic,
Your ieet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and net tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoe, try Allen's Foot-Eas-e.It cools the feet and makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunionsof all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 88c Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen 8 Oltisted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 15 cts. a box. Curs guar
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
I used myself when troubled with bowel to file their olslros in this office on or before
the day above designated for the commence-
ment of said sale, otherwise their right wUIcomplaint, and had given to my men, anteed. Sold by Fischer tc Co., drug,
gists.and In every case It proved
most bene be forfeited. Manuel n. uiero, wviuer.
F. Hobart, Receiver, ,ficial." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Travel to Bland.Tha Greater America.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL, Hank Fischer is now sending a team
daily to Bland. This morning four teams
went out from Santa Fe for that camp.Tuesday evening the Santa Fe Read
and several have already been engageding Club celebrated Halloween in
The performance of the Carrlngton
Greater America company at the opera
house last evening was excellent in ev-
ery respect. The large audience in at-
tendance last evening evidently greatly
enjoyed the superb singing of Miss Ma-ti- e
Edyle Bowen, the musical specialties
by William D. Rackett, Katherine V.
Dowling, A. H. Rackett, Ella Hazzard;
for Monday.inorougniy original ana most merry
the only brick hotel,
manner at the home of Secretary andMrs. Wallace. The interior of the old
palace, which awakens many thrillinghistoric memories, lent Itself readily to
A historical Reminiscence
In olden times a famea Spanish at
venturer spent his life and form no tc
discover a seeming imposslbily. The
adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon.
The object of his search, the mystcrlonFountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
After hundreds of years we have discov-
ered an equivalent.
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
Xrapaxta Xerpet-u.- l TTontte..
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
and Pleasure. It will do the work.
For sale at all first-clas- s
Tbe Claire! building, elegant-
furnished, in the
the unique and striking decorations heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- -
THE ESOHsT.
When the o'd man lay dying, ho called his suns to his bedside and asked
each to break a bundlo'of sticks. Kven the strongest failed, but the fath-
er untied the bundle and easily broke the sticks, one at a time. Aesop's
fable is almost forgotten, but the moral never will be: ''In Union there
is Strength."
Have you ever noticed that Nature furnishes her raw material to us in
bundles? She never gives them to us a stick at a time. V'ou will search
in vain for a pigment which, used alone with linseed oil, will answer all
the requirements of a good paint. The reason is manifest. No single
pigment will retain the oil long enough. Hut make a bundle of your pig-
ments,;- combining them properly, tie them together with linseed oil and
there is the same difference in strength as there is between the bundle of
sticks and each one taken separately. This is exactly what is done In the
manufacture of Railway White Lead.It explains why Railway White Lead was the only one of the twenty-fou- r
tested by the Uhlo Master Painters' and Decorators' Association in a
23 months' test, to gain the highest standard for wearing. Railway showed
a perfect coat when some of the Strictly Pure White Leads had
scaled and chalked off completely. Railway White Lead is sold only by
W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
Pumpkins fashioned into iack o' lan the magic tricks and mimicry of Wil-liam A. and Edith Gascoigne McCor
nce on ground door, Tree sample rooms,
first-clas- s dining room, special rates andterns and emitting light from their ero-
tesque features were the motive of the
embellishments. Garlands and bouquets
attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,Santa Fe, N. M. Proprietoroi nowers were artistically displayed.,
mick; the inimitable specialties of the
"Drummer Boy of Shiloh," and the fine
moving pictures, as well as the histor-
ical pictures. Those who do not attend
the performance this evening will miss
Old fashioned games such as bobbing
lor apples, telling lortunes by time hon G. C. Berletli, manufacturer o.ored means, were played. Pantomime
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofcharades in costume including "Maud
the closing chapters of Page's recent
novel, "Red Rock," by Mrs. Day,
followed by a discussion of current
events, concluded a program of more
than usual interest. The club adjourned
to meet at Mrs. Laughlin's, Mrs. Laugh-ll- n
to preside.
A pretty luncheon was given yester-
day afternoon at the elegant home of
Mrs. Fiske in honor of Mrs. Bergere
and Mrs. Whiteman. It was a rose
luncheon and the color of the artistic
decorations was pink. The guests pres-
ent were Mesdames Bergere, Whiteman,
Wallace, McFie, Prince, Ilfeld, Davis,
Knaebel and James E. Seligman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wynkoop left this
morning overland for Bland. Mrs.
Wynkoop Intends to return to this city
in about two weeks.
A euchre club wai organized Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Cart-wrigh- t.
The meeting was both business
and social in character. It was
decided to meet every two weeks al-
though a meeting is to be held next Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fiske.
Thus far sixteen members have been
secured but the membership will prob-
ably be doubled in the near future. The
following were in attendance at the
meeting at the home of Mrs. Cartwrlght:
Mesdames Prince, Spitz, Whiteman, J.
L. Seligman, Rock, Clancy. McFie,
Fiske, Thomas, Weitfle, Ireland and
Davis. -
a
Among the several little social events
which occurred during court week, the
musicale given at Mrs. C. V. Safford'a
Mullor and the Judge," "Romeo and ing and guttering a specialty,San Francisco street, John HamJuliet" and many others were enactedand proved to be enioyable features of pel's old stand. All tin roofingthe evening's entertainment. The re
freshments, consisting of sandwiches guaranteed for ten years.
a treat such as is seldom offered in San-
ta Fe.
Do you know who sells dry goods,
clothing, gents' furnishings, millinery
and a general line of everything the
cheapest and best for the money? Why
it's the Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
"Doing nothing is doing ill." Impure
biood neglected will become a serious
matter. Take Hood's Sarsaparilta at
once and avoid the ill.
hot rolls, salads, coffee, cider and other
Hallowe'en dainties wore served in
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
, GO TO -
Kaadt's
FOB ALL KINDS OF
PHOTOS.
Wanted Housekeeper for Sls'ers of
quaint manner. For instance, salad Charity, San Miguel, Mew Mexico. Ap-l-
Sr. Eulalla, sanitarium.
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
was served in a large cabbage that was
scooped out and decorated around the
edge with beets, turnips and carrots
carved into resemblances of laughing
Furnished rooms for housekeeping.
un(jer. I inquire oi Mrs. uogle, soutn side.children'sana weeping nuinan laces. Lower 'Frisco. St reel.at Santa Fe MerMen's,
ladies' and
wear In great variety
cantile Co. .
It was at the suggestive hour of mid
Try our Mocha andaignt, Java only 10
cents, at the Bon-To- n.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 19.)
TELEPHONE .
(Residence Over Store.)
When witches on broomsticks cleave swiftly
the doom.Practical Einbalincr andFuneral Director.
For only 10 cents a cup of Mocha and
Java. The Bon-To- n.When spirits sit moaning upon their coldiomD.
When goblins and gnomes dance with fatulThe only house In the city that carries everything In thehonsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
Fifty doz. ladies' vests worth 40 cents
per garment anywhere, we offer them at
20 cents each. It's a bargain... Santa"Km,W hen spirits enjoy their Halloween night,
Oo-ho-o eel Friday evening was prominent. It was
LAS TIMS C -
STEAM LAUNDRY,
W: J. SLAUGHTEB, 4gent
Fe Mercantile Co.CARPETS AJSTID ZRtTG-S- . attended by all the court officials andthat a ghost story, a real, shivery by many of the people of the town
EU6ENI0 SENA,
Manufacturer' of
MEXICAN FklGREE JIWELHY
II ' AND STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR SPGQJIS
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup-
plies.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M
gnost story was toia ana tne guests ae- Messrs. Bergere and) Gortner favoredparted for their homes thoroughly con
vinced that the Santa Fe Reading ClublasniQienre. Orders taken at Slaughter's barberthe company with an instrumental entertainment, the equal of which Is rare French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa-mous remedy for Irregular and painfulperiods of ladles; are never falling andsafe. Married ladies' friend. FrenchTansy Wafers are the only reliable fe-
male remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
had won new laurels as charming en shop, south side of plaza. , -Basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuestertainers. Those who attended the ly heard outside the larger cities. The
Instruments were, respectively, ,thethe party were: Mesdames Bacharach days and roturn's on Friday night; laun- -1 Tl piano and the mandolin. Mr. E. S. ary reaay ior aen very Saturday morning,No extra freight or delivery charges.
McCormick, Turner; Misses Lamy, Hurt,
McKenzie, Nicholson, McQuarry, Mas
sie, Staab, Keller, Gulliford, Amy Gul-
Whitehead also rendered some vocal se on genuine; in red wrappers with crowna.is i w The Las Vegas Steam laundry makesa specialty of fine laundry work, and itslections in an artistic manner, of whichthe audience was decidedly appreciaLarge stock of Tinware,Woodenware, Hard-ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St.
liford, and Messrs. Gortner, McCormick
Spiegelborg, Boyer, Massie, Manley
Bartlett, Barney, Hardinge, E, S. An
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe. .
worn is nrsc class in all particulars.tive. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess, and the evening
was an exceptionally enjoyable one.
drews, Johnton, Curtln, Vance, ArthurSanta Fe, N. M and Julius :staab.
Aztec Index. Do you know where all the ladles pur--1
chase their stylish millinery at lowest IMrs. Hurt is on a three weeks' visit to The celebrated Ferrle's waists for eastern prices? Why In that old Cart--El Paso.
J. MDRALTER,
Merchant Tailor
wright corner at Santa Fe Mercantileladies, misses and children, just received
at Santa Fe Mercantile Co. . Co.Mr. and Mrs. Weitfle left for Bland
NO. 4 BAKERY,
fl. B.CARTWRIGHT&BRO this morning to be absent ten days,
HIGH-CLAS- S TAILORING.
Within the reach of all. Hade-to-ord- er
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats at
Erices never known before. Every-day can afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. SUITS me and upward;PANTS K8.SO and upward; OVER-COATS 86 and upward. Latest ef-fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert cut-ters and made by Urst-cla- ss tailors.Let me take your measure. You geta stylish, well made, perfect nttlug-an-
good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate myprices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at onoe.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.
B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fa.
Mrs. T. B. Catron intends to leave for We are making a specialty of Mocha
and Java Coffee. Come and try a cup.MINOR CITY TOPICS,Chicago in the course of a few days, SUITS MADE TO OFDER FIT GTj AKANTEKDOnly 10 cents, at the Bon-To- n.
TlA A n Architect I. H. Rapp, of Las Vegas,spent the greater part of the week in The city council and the board of Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza. JTeducation will meet Monday evening.His milm mil1 A good cup of Mocha and Java at theBon-To- n.the capital.Mrs. H. 0. Bursum is visiting at Sil Low Prices. Elegant Work.uuu ver City. She will not return to Santa
Fe for several weeks. Stick to the old reliable Albuquerque
Judge John R. McFie left yesterday- steam laundry, u. t Ambrose, agent,
Two letters and one postal card with-
out address are held at the postofflce for
directions.
Camillo Bies was arrested last even-
ing on a charge of assault brought by
Mrs. Motley. He was lodged in the coun-
ty Jail and will be given a hearing Mon
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA. afternoon on a visit to Las Cruces. He at Kerr's barber shop. 1 11-3- 8
will return Tuesday forenoon. , w y. : V
Valises, traveling bags, suit cases fromMiss Van Arsdell left Wednesday
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
evening for Yates, Oklahoma, where she day before Justice Maria Samoza. the very cheapest to the very best gradeof leather can only be found In great
variety at defying competitive prices at
will spend several weeks with relatives. Stewart Conover, a young marriedColonel R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, santa t o Mercantile Co.
T. JL. 'DAVIS, - :
3&tfUEy Flumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
man of Plaza del Alcalde, was brought
last evening to St. Vincent's hospital. Leave orders at Kerr's barbershopassistant solicitor of the Santa Fe rail-
road, was a visitor in the capital this Mocha and Java Coffee, 10 cents a Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clockHe suffers from congestion of the how-el- s,
and his condition is considered cup, at the Bon-To- n.week.Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, and Dr. W
ana returns on t riaay. we pay al
express charges.hopeless. SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
CLOSING OUT BALENext Sabbath closes two yeats of the
R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, were in the
city this week to attend a meeting of Of the balance of my stock of Ladies'Rev. W. Hayes Moore's pastorate at the
Presbyterian church, and on Sabbaththe territorial board of medical exam and Misses Underwear, Hosiery, Waists,iners. tsacques, Baby Ureases, Underskirts,mornint, he will preach a sermon appro
ESTABLISHED 1862
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
aOLD'S OXjXD
Mrs. McCord and child this week re Etc. Hiss a. Mogler, southeast cornerpriate to the anniversary. Everybodyturned home from a visit to Mrs. Me piaia.will be welcomed.
Ladies' hosiery, all wool hose at 20Remigius Murrey, the sonCord's old home in Illinois. She greatly
enjoyed the visit, which extended over
California
Limited.
of Juan Felipe Joyola, a Pueblo Indianseveral months. ,
cents per pair; double fleece lined worth
35 cents per pair in any retail store in
Chicago, we sell at 25 cents per pair.
of Isleta, died this morning of pneumo
badies cotton hose worth 35 cents, we
Governor Otero has not quite recov-
ered from an attack of bronchitis,, but
stress of nnhilr duties conn1"'" him tn
nia at the St. Catherine's Indian school.
Undertaker- Charles Wagner, embalmed
the body and shipped it to .wttere sell them at 15 cents per pair. Santa Santa Fe to Loi Angeles inFe Mercantile Co. '"be out and about. He is, however, stead
ily recovering in health. interment will be made.The following magazines are keDt
Opposite LowitfJd's Livery. Stable.
jfyaiaa Lowltefrl, Prop. ;
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brady, of leguiany at me iree norarv: Harper s.Brazos, will not arrive in the canital HENRY KBICK,
SOLE AGENT FOB
oununer s, veniury, xne isookman,. wo-
man's Journal, Harper's Weeklv. HarGRQWty per's Eound Table, St. Nicholas. Youth's I--OONBK7 Companion, Review of Reviews, Outlook,A Liiterary uigest, (iood Health. Other
magazines are occasslonally received Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
CHASE & SANBOEN, Importers, Boston.
oniy i aays.
! Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffet-Smokin- g Car (withBarber Shop),
Observation Car (withLadles' Parlor),
Vestlbuled and electric
lighted throughout.Four Times a Week.
Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday and Monday, be-
ginning November 7.
Santa Fa Route.
II. S. LUTSK,- Agent,
Santa Fe, V. M.
Gregorlo Gooch, arrested vesterdav on
a charge of assault, was sentenced to
1 ERY 6 CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,Indian and Spanish Eelics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca-
sins, Stone Vessels from t.hn miff
ay 50 One or go to jail for 30 days
udge Oarcia imposed the fine. T. E.
until this evening, having decided to
spend two days at Espanola instead of
only one day.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett re-
turned home this week from a three
weeks' visit to Oakland, Oal., where his
wife resides for the benefit of her
health. Mr. Bartlett enjoyed his visit
very much.
H. Logan of San Francisco, who spentthe week with his niece, Mrs. G. W.
Wilcox, on the south side, started forhis home In California yesterday after-
noon. Mr. Logan is 74 years of age andhad not seen his niece for 30 years.
The many friends In this city ofMrs. R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas, willbe glad to learn that she is slowlv but
The trade supplied Ifrom one bottle to a ICurtin represented the territory in place
of District Attorney E. C. Gortner, who
ALL KINDS OF
MINJfKAL WATER carload. Mail orders I
promptly ttlled.couia not oe present.
Guadalupe St. Santa FeManager A. M. Dettlebach comnlalns
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
' Xs. O- - SOX 1S3.Ssrta Te ... Hew Mexico
of several boisterous young men who at
insi evening s periormance at the the-
ater annoyed the audience by their an JACOB WELTMERtics and loud talk. Steps will be taken
to prevent annoyances of that kind in
2 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.
Ertg-lisi- Breakfast Ooloxig- -
CHASE A SAXBORVS PACKAGE TEAS T5c.
Old. Fashioned. Xn-dA- axicL Ceylon.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
rite Sign of (hethe future.
ventura Arcnuleta, aged 36 years, Books andStationervwho was injured last week at Bland by
a tree falling on him, died this week, RED LIGHTand his body was brought to this city. PERIODICALSinterment was made In San Miguel,
steadily Improving. Mrs. Twitchell is a
charming woman who has a host of
friends in the territory who wish for her
speedy and complete restoration tohealth.
D. M. White, locating agent for theUnited States land commission, left this
afternoon for Las Cruces to enter 25,000
acres of land for the commission. He
will return early next week but will
leave soon thereafter for southern New
Mexico again, to locate 50,000 or 100,000
cemetery. Vicar General Fourchegu of- WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TOnciated.
llyman Lbwitzkl returned home last
evening alter spending a week with the OUR PLACE. "inuians in northern New Mex co andsouthern Colorado. He brought withTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHEDAMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. acres ot land tor the commission.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not Id stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and nbartipUontreeeWed for
all narionWU
Opera House.
A. HI. Dettelbach, Mgr.
ta?nBJbIfrti eon Bnslness Principles. Here can be Ob-an- dol. 7 Plm CI"-Goo- ds In the form of Liquid BefreshmentsXuesday evening of next week, at mm a spienum selection oi Indian ware,water baskets and pottery. He also re-
ceived this morntn? a lars-- case nf Rim.o clock, the congregation of St. John
Methodist Episcopal church will tender dalajara pottery, which is the finest that W.-.R- PRICE. Proprietora reception to their new pastor, Rev. A, una ever ueen seen in mis city.The coal famine to the city is becom. xiyae, ana iamny at the church
Everybody in the citv. irresnective nf ing seTipus.,'The penitentiary is out of
uuuuiuinauonai lines, is invited to at coal, and work at tha capitol has to be reseemtena tne reception. A literarv and partly suspended until coal can be semusica' program will be rendered and
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REO-EHsTT- S
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. s. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,
' ." . 9 j. J. o. Cameron, Eddy.particulars address:XA.S. Q. MBADOBS.
. Superintendent
cured. Charles W. Dudrow has orderedreiresnments will be served. FRIDAY & SATURDAYninety cars of coal from various mines. ieyeles!L. Bradford Prince has but is unable to get more than- a car orgone to Las Cruces. He went to at two at a time. The famine is caused bytend a meeting of the board of regents NOV. j and 4.
vatia.ee Sa.t-0ird.a3r.- .
tne aimcuity yiat the mines have in se-
curing or retaining coal miners at the
ui ine js ew Mexico uonege or Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts. He is president ofthe board and there Is no doubt that Chainless $50 andprevailing wages.
under bis presidency the board will ac
$60.
$25 and $35.
iiianKets and quilts. The lareest ascompnsn great work forthe institution
sortment Jn the city at Santa Fe Mer ChainIt is expected that a full meeting of theboard will be had and that measures of cantile u. PBODUCTION OISA. B. CARBINOTOJf.
importance to the future welfare of the
-
" i ' i i A Seriona Fall.institution will be adopted. The Drammer Boy of Shiloh. - BICYCLE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.I nave nmnlm ch .silver Uity, N. M.. Oct. 87. Theihe Fifteen club held Its regularCEiOT SlrPIRIHSTQ-S.- ) young aaug&ter of Mrs. J. L. Newman
make any re.i " man wno canweemy meeung at me noine of Mrs,Marsh. Mrs. Gulllford's DaDer on "Jour. oi mis city, recently fell and cut herface. Blood DOlsoninir set In. and harl l.te, --.win, Mch - RMatle Edyle Bowen,Prima Donna Soprano.nansm as an intellectual Pursuit andCommercial Enterprise" secured the
marked attention and commendation nf
lace, neaa, leet and limbs became a I
mass of sores. Some gusnrested that tha I W FIXE GlWSMITinSJG A SPECIALTY 1
-- LIU 1 - . .. . Ithose who heard It. An able review of uiiiiu oe given hooq's sarsaparllla, and
sue uogBu to improve iromtne arstdose.The medicine has effected a cnmnlntn E. S. ANDREWS.
The Columbian Four,
A Whole Show in Themselves.
THE CINEMATAGRAPH.
cure.
At tha Kotala.
At the Claire: Jamea Dun and wife.
ASLxalmtAoxi. BOo and. 7SelTopeka; H. H. Wheelock, St. Louis; Q
B. Pope, Rawlina, Wyo.; W. H. Heath, Tickets at Ireland's Drug Store.
Denver; F. Gilbert, Boise, Idaho; J. H.
Laucka, St. Louis; George A. Forman,
Buffalo; Matte Edyle Bowen-- New
REMEDIES
THE SET
01.25
The Eichange Hotel,Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the AnelentTHESE Dweller;, twenty-fiv- e mile west of Taos, and fifty mile north ofFe. Ann ahmif-.t.walv- m Una nm Karrd nna U.n.Un An 1.- t, York;
A. R. Carrlngton, New York; Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Skinnier, Colorado
A Rio Qrande Rallwav. from whlnh nnlnfc a liallv linn nt rt.n. A Springs.
AND FANCY OROCEKIEH
Of all kinds; sauceB, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
0 hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recommtnd
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and yon will be pleased In '
teas we have only the bert
est Located Hotel la citjr.
Spring. The temperature of these waters is from 90O tol220. The cases
are earbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and deiiarhtful the year At the Exchange: W. O. Rackett and
wife, Chicago; R. H. Locklln, Alamosa:u rmnd. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalidsami tourists. These waters contain 1888.24 of alkaline salts to the F, L. Newcomb, Chicago.The affloaavgallon i being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
of these waters has been thnrouo-hl- tested miraculous cures at--dt the At the Palace: H. M. Plledner, Cleve J. T. FORSHA, Prop.tested so in tne roilowln? diseases: Para visis, Rheumatism Neuralgia,8vDhllitln anil land, O.; Mrs. L, M. Brcent Eva A.(Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys,La OriDDe. all Female fnm.aurouriai Aneouons, oororuia, iacarrn, Breen, Manteno, III.; O. R. Hlght, A. H.
Rackett and wife, William A. McCorplaints, ate., etc. Board, L mgana naming, aa.w per day. Kedueedrates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and isr
Conslsdut ef CUTKCIU SOAP, to ckase the
skUCimoiRA Ointment, to kol tkskta,ud
CUT1CURA RESOLVENT, to cool tbe bleed; Is
oftca stflldat to core tbe most torturing,
sua, scalp, tat blood kmsors, nsao,
ttcUBftiri IrrlurKns. wltb loss of iilr.wsei
(be best ptrsldas,aaa all otter reocdlcs bn.
Sold irtTTWhm. PriM.Tss 8st.si.SSi .rCimouu
our, s.i Onmum, a.i Bs.ei.Tssr (half sin), JOo.hmi Dive A.e CbbN. Cobp- - tpnpl Bmsae,
SST " Bow t Cult MIO0fl,"64-p- Uk, frta
PERall winter. Passensrers for OioCallenteaan leave Santa F at inis mick and wife, New York. $1.50 $21a. a, ana reaen uio ueuente at s p. m. tne same day. rare for the round At the Bon-To- Simon Romero, Ratrip from Santa to OJo Calleute, 17. For further particulars addressre
mon Qulntana. Poioaoue: Frank Hill.
Will Colton, F. Randolph, John Law.
Antonlto: Rafael Ortiz. John Madrid. swAMB : H. S. MUNE & CO
.a a otratt f riaaa.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
OJo Calient, Taoe County Naw RTeum Galltteo. ;
